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QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS OF TIBIAL SUBCHONDRAL BONE: TEXTURE 
ANALYSIS OUTPERFORMS CONVENTIONAL TRABECULAR 
MICROARCHITECTURE ANALYSIS 
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ABSTRACT 
PURPOSE 
To compare two different methods of quantitative assessment of tibial subchondral bone in 
osteoarthritis (OA): statistical texture analysis (sTA) and trabecular microarchitecture 
analysis (tMA). 
METHODS 
Asymptomatic controls aged *-,* (n=*), patients aged /*-0* with chronic knee pain but 
without established OA (n=*) and patients aged 00-20 with advanced OA scheduled for 
knee replacement (n=*) underwent knee MR imaging at ,T with a ,D gradient echo (GRE) 
sequence to allow sTA and tMA. 
tMA and sTA features were calculated using ROI creation in the medial (MT) and lateral (LT) 
tibial subchondral bone. Features were compared between groups using one-way ANOVA. 
The two most discriminating tMA and sTA features were used to construct exploratory 
discriminant functions to assess the ability of the two methods to classify participants. 
RESULTS 
No tMA features were significantly different between groups at either MT or LT. 9/* and 
/* sTA features were significantly different between groups at the MT/LT respectively 
(p<*.**).   
Discriminant functions created using tMA features classified /,* participants correctly 
(/*% accuracy, =0% CI -02%) based on MT data and =/,* correctly (,*%, /-/?) based on 
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LT data. Discriminant functions using sTA features classified ?/,* participants correctly 
(0,%, ,0-9) based on MT data and //,* correctly (/9%, =-?0) based on LT data. 
CONCLUSION 
sTA features showed more significant differences between the three study groups and 
improved classification accuracy compared to tMA features. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Osteoarthritis (OA) is a whole joint disease affecting a number of different tissues including 
the subchondral bone (SB). The SB is usually defined as the combination of the SB plate, 
which separates articular cartilage from marrow cavity, together with adjacent subarticular 
trabeculae and marrow cavity(). 
The SB is believed to play an important role in OA pathogenesis via a number of 
mechanisms. There is biochemical cross-talk between SB and articular cartilage, and it has 
been suggested that various small molecules generated in the SB by osteoblasts during SB 
remodelling may predispose to overlying cartilage degradation(). Breaching of the 
osteochondral junction by neurovascular bundles originating from the SB and resultant 
innervation of the usually aneural articular cartilage may result in the debilitating pain 
experienced by many OA sufferers(,).  Changes in SB with OA progression are non-linear 
with an initial increase in bone remodelling with associated loss of bone density, followed 
by thickening of the SB plate in more advanced disease which eventually becomes manifest 
radiographically as subchondral sclerosis(/). 
SB is a potential therapeutic target for OA given that changes have been demonstrated 
very early in disease before irreversible joint damage has occurred(0), and dynamic changes 
have been demonstrated in response to therapy(?). In order to develop and assess new 
treatments, reliable and accurate quantification of SB is required. 
Various radiological techniques have been employed to provide quantitative analysis of SB. 
Dual-energy x-ray absorptiometry (DXA) has been used to assess SB density which has 
suggested a protective effect of increased SB density on OA progression(9). However, 
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substantial methodological variation between different studies limits generalizability of 
results(2). 
Fractal signature analysis (FSA) assesses the self-similarity of an image at different 
magnifications. Conceptually it is an assessment of the degree of SB organisation or 
disorganisation(=). It has been performed using plain radiographs (XR), computed 
tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance (MR) imaging. Differences in the XR fractal 
signatures of normal and osteoarthritic SB have been detected and it has been suggested 
that MR fractal signature may be able to detect early SB adaptation to altered loading 
conditions which precede established OA(*). However, FSA does appear sensitive to ROI 
placement and choice of fractal dimension which again may limit generalizability(). 
Trabecular microarchitecture analysis (tMA) involves calculating structural parameters 
analogous to those used in conventional histomorphometry including bone volume fraction 
(BV/TV), trabecular number (Tb.N), trabecular spacing (Tb.Sp) and trabecular thickness 
(Tb.Th)(). The gold standard technique is microCT, however this is only able to image ex 
vivo specimens with scan durations lasting up to several hours(,). Nevertheless, tMA has 
proved feasible in vivo using high spatial resolution CT and MR. Of these, MR offers the 
advantage of slightly better prediction of ground-truth structural parameters as well as 
improved contrast resolution of other structures involved in the OA disease process such as 
articular cartilage and synovium(/, 0). Changes in MR tMA parameters have been 
demonstrated in OA subjects compared to normal controls, and there is good correlation 
with gold standard microCT(?).  However, tMA relies on segmentation of the MR image 
into bone and marrow voxels. This requires setting of a threshold signal intensity value. 
Variations in this threshold can cause large variations in the calculated structural 
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parameters(9).  Moreover, the thin slices required to depict individual trabeculae and the 
gradient echo based sequences used to achieve the required spatial resolution in vivo can 
lead to reduced SNR, further hindering segmentation(0). 
Statistical texture analysis (sTA) quantifies image texture based on the distribution of grey-
level intensities within the image. It includes different classes of parameters, such as 
parameters based on the histogram of pixel values (corresponding to signal intensity when 
MR is analysed), parameters based on the spatial variation of pixel values across the image 
(absolute gradient class), parameters based on the number of adjacent pixels having the 
same intensity value (run length matrix class) and parameters based on the distribution of 
pairs of pixels (grey-level co-occurrence matrix class)(2).  The value of sTA in medical 
imaging lies in its ability to detect subtle alterations in the imaging characteristics of a 
tissue before they are visible to the naked eye. 
sTA has been used for a variety of applications in the musculoskeletal system(=–).  sTA 
of tibial SB using low field strength MR (*.2 T) was able to predict which knees would 
develop rapidly progressive cartilage loss in a longitudinal study().  Differences in the 
histogram variance of tibial SB have been demonstrated in subjects with possible early 
OA(,). 
sTA offers the potential advantages over alternative methods of SB quantification, such as 
tMA, of not requiring segmentation and allowing for increased slice thickness (and hence 
increased SNR).  Previous studies have demonstrated good reliability across different MR 
platforms and between observers, and correlation with histomorphometry(/–?). 
However, it remains unclear which method of SB quantification is optimal. Answering this 
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question would be useful to determine the preferred method for use in future studies of SB 
in OA. 
The aim of this study was to compare two different methods of quantitative assessment of 
tibial SB in OA: sTA and tMA. 
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METHODS 
Ethical approval for the study was obtained from the Local Research Ethics Committee. All 
subjects provided written, informed consent. This was a prospective, observational study, 
carried out at our institution between February and August */. 
Participants 
Three groups of * participants were recruited. Group  contained * asymptomatic 
volunteers aged *-,* who had a normal BMI (body mass index). Group  contained * 
participants aged between /*-0* who had been referred to the Orthopaedic service at our 
institution with chronic non-traumatic knee pain, and had knee radiographs demonstrating 
no significant OA (Kellgren-Lawrence grade < )(9). Group , contained * participants 
aged 00-20 with advanced OA who were scheduled to undergo total knee replacement 
(TKR). 
These participant groups were designed to provide a cross-sectional sample of various 
stages of OA, including normal/no OA (group ), at risk of OA/possible early OA (group ) 
and advanced OA (group ,). In particular, we included individuals without radiographic 
evidence of OA (rather than individuals with established radiographic mild OA) in group  
as this group with possible very early disease are the most likely to benefit from targeted 
preventative therapy, before established structural changes have occurred. Therefore it is 
of interest to be able to identify such individuals. The difficulties in identifying very early OA 
cohorts are well-documented, however the presence of chronic knee pain in middle aged 
individuals (such as group  in this study) is considered the most significant predictor of 
incident knee OA(2). 
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Patients were excluded if there was a history of significant lower limb injury or lower limb 
surgery, inflammatory arthritis, haematological malignancy, bone metastases, metabolic 
bone disease or if there was a contraindication to MR imaging. 
All participants had their height and weight recorded at the time of their MR examination 
and completed an Oxford Knee Score questionnaire to assess severity of symptoms(=).  
Radiographs 
All individuals in groups  & , underwent weight-bearing AP and lateral radiographs of the 
symptomatic knee. The Kellgren-Lawrence grade was assessed by two observers 
(**BLINDED**), both Radiology residents with , years’ experience, with disagreements 
resolved by consensus with a senior reader (**BLINDED**), a musculoskeletal radiologist 
with  years’ experience. Individuals in group  were excluded if there was evidence of OA 
(Kellgren-Lawrence grade ≥ ). 
MR Acquisition 
Individuals underwent MR imaging of the symptomatic knee (in group  individuals a 
randomly selected knee was used) on a wide-bore ,T MR platform (GE Healthcare, 
Amersham, UK) using an 2 channel high definition knee coil (GE WD 90*). 
The MR protocol featured a sagittal intermediate-weighted, fat-saturated spin echo 
sequence (FOV 0 x 0./ cm, matrix ,0 x 22, TR ,/ mSec, TE /2., mSec, number of 
excitations (NEX) , slice thickness , mm, interslice gap / mm, scan duration / mins ,* 
seconds) to evaluate for the presence of bone marrow lesions (BML) or focal cartilage 
defects. 
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To evaluate the SB, we performed a coronal ,D gradient echo (GRE) sequence (FOV  x 
., cm, matrix 0 x 0, TR .02, flip angle 0*o, TE /.,,, NEX *.?, slice thickness  mm, 
in-plane spatial resolution *., x *./ mm, scan duration , mins /0 seconds)  through the 
central weight bearing tibial plateau (figure ). 
Clinical MR Analysis 
All MR studies were reviewed by a consultant musculoskeletal radiologist with  years’ 
experience (AT). As the purpose of group  was to include individuals with possible early 
OA, any participants in group  with MR evidence of established OA – full thickness 
cartilage defects or BMLs – were excluded. One potential group  subject was excluded due 
to a full thickness cartilage defect. The MR studies of group  participants were also 
reviewed to ensure that there was no structural abnormality. 
Trabecular microarchitecture  
tMA was performed using the BoneJ plugin for ImageJ (National Institutes of Health, 
Bethesda, Maryland)(,*). Twenty ,D GRE images (representing a * mm thick volume) 
through the central weight bearing portion of the tibial plateau were selected via reference 
to axial and coronal localizers. Rectangular regions of interest (ROI) measuring 0./ mm in 
height x *.= mm in width were created in the medial (MT) and lateral (LT) tibial SB on each 
slice. This ROI size was chosen following pilot testing to enable accurate ROI placement 
across a variety of different tibial plateau contours and widths. ROI placement was as close 
as possible to the osteochondral junction at the superior aspect (figure ). Care was taken 
to avoid the cortical bone at the medial/lateral borders of the tibial plateau. 
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Bone/marrow segmentation was performed using a previously described dual thresholding 
technique based on estimating the reference intensity levels of bone and marrow on the 
signal intensity histogram of a background ROI placed in the femoral trabecular bone (,).  
Standard algorithms were then used to calculate apparent D trabecular microarchitecture 
properties analogous to those used for histomorphometric analysis: apparent trabecular 
bone volume fraction (aBV/TV), apparent trabecular thickness (aTb.Th), apparent 
trabecular spacing (aTb.Sp) and apparent trabecular number (aTb.N). Detailed descriptions 
of the method of calculating these properties have been provided previously(9, ,). In 
brief, aBV/TV is the percentage of the number of bone pixels divided by the total number of 
pixels in the ROI, aTb.Th is calculated using an algorithm defining trabecular thickness as 
the diameter of the greatest circle that fits within a given trabeculum, aTb.Sp is the 
thickness of the background marrow calculated using a similar method, and aTb.N is the 
aBV/TV divided by aTb.Th. For statistical analysis, tMA properties were averaged across all 
* slices to give a summary measure for each participant. Analyses were performed 
separately for both MT and LT SB. 
Statistical texture analysis 
sTA was performed on the medial and lateral tibial SB using dedicated software (MazDa 
version /.?)(,,). Six GRE coronal images through the central weight-bearing portion of the 
tibial plateau (determined by cross referencing to sagittal and axial localizers and 
corresponding to the volume used for tMA) were selected for each subject. Regions of 
interest (ROI) of identical size and position to those used for tMA were created in the MT 
and LT SB on each slice (figure ).  
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Twenty texture features (tables  & ,) were extracted for each region of interest on each 
slice. A more detailed description of the texture parameters calculated has been provided 
previously(,/, ,0). Run-length matrix (RLM) parameters are calculated / times for each ROI 
(in vertical, horizontal, /0o, ,0o directions) and grey-level co-occurrence matrix (GLCM) 
parameters are calculated * times for each ROI at a variety of pixel offsets. For statistical 
analysis, the mean value of RLM and GLCM parameters was used for each ROI, giving a 
total of * parameters to be analysed. Each of the * TA parameters was then averaged 
across all ? slices to give a summary measure for each participant. Analyses were 
performed separately for both MT and LT SB. 
Sample size 
In the absence of any reliable pilot data for the current study, we selected a sample size of 
,* as being similar to previous feasibility studies evaluating novel methods of assessing 
SB(,?, ,9). 
Statistics 
Following visual assessment for a normal distribution using Q-Q plots, mean tMA and sTA 
features were compared between groups using ANOVA, using the Bonferroni method to 
correct for multiplicity of testing. For tMA features (n=/), a p value of < *.*0 (*.*0//) was 
considered significant. For sTA features (n=*), a p value of < *.**0 (*.*0/*) was 
considered significant. Where a feature demonstrated significant differences between all 
three groups, post-hoc unpaired Student’s t-tests were performed to evaluate for 
significant differences between the individual groups, with significance levels as above.  
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To assess the ability of tMA and sTA features to classify participants into the correct group, 
the two tMA and two sTA features which were best able to discriminate between groups 
were selected by calculating the Fisher coefficient (the ratio of between-group variance to 
within-group variance). The selected features were then used to create two exploratory 
linear (canonical) discriminant functions using tMA and sTA features respectively. The 
classification accuracy of each function was then assessed using discriminant analysis with 
leave-one-out cross-validation, expressed as percentage accuracy. 
Region of interest creation for both tMA and sTA was performed by two independent 
observers, a subset of three Radiology residents with , years’ experience (**BLINDED**) 
and  year’s experience (**BLINDED**). **BLINDED** and **BLINDED** performed 
tMA, **BLINDED** and **BLINDED** performed sTA. Reproducibility was assessed by 
calculating coefficients of variation (CV) and intraclass correlation coefficients (ICC – single 
measures, absolute agreement) for each tMA and sTA feature. 
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RESULTS 
Participant characteristics 
Participant characteristics are summarized in table . 
Between-group comparisons 
Results are summarized in tables  and , for MT and LT SB respectively. 
At the MT, no mean tMA parameters (*//) were significantly different between groups. 
Seventeen out of * mean sTA parameters were significantly different between groups. In 
post-hoc t-tests, no sTA parameters  were significantly different between groups  and , 
/ sTA parameters were significantly different between groups  and ,, and / sTA 
parameters were significantly different between groups  and ,. Percentage differences 
between groups ranged from * – ?.% for tMA parameters, with the greatest differences 
in aTb.Th and * – 9?.0% for sTA parameters, with the greatest differences in gradient 
kurtosis (figure ). 
At the LT, no mean tMA parameters (*//) were significantly different between groups. 
Eleven out of * mean sTA parameters were significantly different between groups. In 
post-hoc t-tests, no sTA parameters were significantly different between groups  and , 
three sTA parameters were significantly different between groups  and ,, and  sTA 
parameters were significantly different between groups  and ,. Percentage differences 
between groups ranged from * – 9.,% for tMA parameters, with the greatest differences 
in aBV/TV and * – .0% for sTA parameters, with the greatest differences in histogram 
kurtosis. 
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Classification 
Results are summarized in table /. 
The best classification results at both the MT and LT were obtained using sTA parameters. 
At the MT a discriminant function using the number of pixels with non-zero gradient 
(absolute gradient class) and inverse different moment (grey-level co-occurrence matrix 
class) classified?/,* subjects correctly (0,%, =0% CI ,0-9%). Using tMA parameters 
(aBV/TV and aTb.Th), ,/,* subjects were classified correctly (/,.,%, 0-?%) 
At the LT, a discriminant function using the sTA parameters histogram mean and 
histogram variance classified //,* subjects correctly (/9%, 0-?%). Using tMA 
parameters (aBV/TV and aTb.Sp), =/,* subjects were classified correctly (,*%, /-/?%). 
Reliability 
Results are summarized in table 0.  
Fourteen out of * sTA parameters had ICC values > *.2 indicating near-perfect inter-
observer reliability, //* parameters had ICCs between *.?-*.2 indicating good reliability, 
and  parameters had ICCs between *./-*.? indicating moderate reliability, using 
standard interpretation of ICC values(,2). CVs ranged from *.% (the RLM parameter short 
run-length emphasis) to 0.0% (histogram kurtosis). ,/* sTA parameters had CVs of less 
than *%. 
Two out of four tMA parameters (aBV/TV and aTb.N) had ICC values between *.?-*.2 
indicating good reliability, with the other two parameters (aTb.Th and aTb.Sp) having ICC 
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values between *./-*.? indicating moderate reliability. CVs ranged from .9% (aTb.Sp) 
to 9.*% (aBV/TV).  
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DISCUSSION 
Multiple sTA parameters demonstrated significant differences between the three study 
groups, whereas no tMA parameters were significantly different. Greater percentage 
differences between groups were demonstrated with sTA parameters. Classification of 
subjects using sTA parameters was more accurate than classification using tMA 
parameters. 
sTA offers a surrogate or indirect assessment of SB architecture as opposed to the direct 
structural assessment of tMA. Nevertheless, our results suggest that sTA may be better at 
detecting alterations in SB architecture in OA. We offer two potential explanations for this 
apparent superiority. 
First, sTA may be better suited to bone analysis on relatively low resolution images. tMA 
calculates parameters analogous to those used in histomorphometry. This was developed 
as a method of quantitative assessment of trabecular bone obtained from bone biopsies, 
performed under the microscope(). While microCT is able to provide similar resolution to 
histological analysis, clinically feasible MR imaging is not – although with the advent of MR 
platforms of higher field strength, this may change. With current technology, partial 
volume effects and susceptibility artefact at the bone marrow interface are significant with 
the magnitude of error approaching the magnitude of tMA measurements themselves(9). 
In contrast, sTA was developed as a method of analysing computerised images at a variety 
of spatial resolutions including lower resolution images(,/). It could therefore be argued 
that sTA is fundamentally a more suitable technique for analysing SB on current clinical MR 
images with relatively low spatial resolution. 
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Second, sTA may be more sensitive to early SB architectural changes compared with tMA. 
Changes in sTA parameters have been demonstrated prior to any discernible changes in 
morphology or structure in other parts of the body(/). Similar superiority of surrogate 
measurement over direct measurement of SB architecture has been demonstrated when 
analysing SB on knee radiographs where FSA outperformed DXA(,=). Each sTA parameter 
measures a particular property of the arrangement of pixels within an ROI such as variance, 
contrast and branching. Alterations in pixel arrangement which may be sufficient to 
manifest as a significant change in sTA parameters may not be sufficient in magnitude to 
cause a significant change in tMA parameters. 
While sTA is a surrogate measure of SB architecture, conceptually a number of sTA 
parameters have correlates with trabecular changes that are known to occur in OA such as 
trabecular discontinuity, thickening and disorganisation(/*). For example, an increase in 
tissue disorganisation is likely to manifest as increased heterogeneity within the ROI. This 
would be reflected by changes in histogram-based features such as variance, as has been 
demonstrated previously and again was seen in this study(,). Trabecular thickening with 
loss of the normal fine linear pattern would reduce the number of transitions within the ROI 
from areas of high signal to areas of low signal (and vice versa), causing changes in the 
absolute gradient class of parameter. Loss of trabecular continuity would reduce the 
number of pixels occurring in runs, manifesting as changes to RLM class parameters. 
A greater number of studies evaluating SB in OA have utilised tMA compared to those 
utilitsing sTA. sTA is the older technique (first described in =9,) with the tMA parameters 
used in recent studies being originally described more than a decade later(, ,/).  
However, the development of sTA as a method of quantifying bone architecture has been a 
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more recent development (c.**)(/). The results of this study suggest that sTA may offer 
additional information to tMA in the quantification of SB in OA and challenge the 
conventional practice of using tMA alone for such evaluation. 
The changes in SB architecture demonstrated between groups are in keeping with previous 
studies demonstrating changes in the MR appearance of SB in OA. Of particular interest are 
those parameters which demonstrated differences between groups  and .  Although 
these differences were non-significant, it is likely that we were underpowered in this 
regard.  Individuals in group  had no radiographic evidence of OA (Kellgren-Lawrence < ), 
no BML, and no focal cartilage defects. Therefore, the MR changes in the SB may reflect 
very early disease. This has potential clinical utility in terms of identifying patients with very 
early disease who may be suitable for targeted preventative therapy.  
There was substantial variation in the inter-observer reliability of sTA parameters, however 
the majority demonstrated near-perfect reliability based on standard interpretation of the 
ICC values. The CVs were, in general, substantially lower than the measured differences in 
parameters between groups, suggesting that they have sufficient sensitivity for further 
studies in OA. tMA parameters demonstrated moderate to good reliability based on ICC 
values. The CVs of between *-*% were closer to the magnitude of the measured 
differences in parameters between groups, possibly indicating lower sensitivity to SB 
alterations. 
Limitations of this study included a lack of histological correlation for our SB analyses. 
However, both sTA and tMA have previously demonstrated good correlation with ground-
truth histomorphometry analyses(?, ?). The generalizability of our results is limited by 
the cross-sectional design, and the fact that our MR images were obtained at a single time 
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point and using a single MR platform. Calculated sTA and tMA parameters have been 
shown to vary across MR platforms, predominantly due to differing acquisition parameters 
(0, /). However, while sTA parameter values are sensitive to changes in acquisition 
parameters, their ability to distinguish different tissue types remains(0). Further work is 
needed to determine whether the distinction between different stages of alteration in SB 
architecture demonstrated in this study is reproducible across different platforms and 
institutions. 
In conclusion, sTA features showed more significant differences between the three study 
groups containing individuals at different stages of OA, and improved classification 
accuracy compared to tMA features. 
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TABLES 
TABLE 1. Baseline characteristics of study subjects 
 Group  Group  Group   
Agea 
 
?. (-=) /?.9 (/-0*) 9./ (09-2/) 
Body mass index (kg/m) a 
 
/. (,.,) 9., (/.,) ,., (/.=) 
Females/males 
 
//? ,/9 9/, 
Right knee/Left knee 
 
0/0 9/,  ?// 
Oxford knee scorea 
 
/2 (*) 2. (2.,) 9./ (/./) 
Kellgren-Lawrence grade 6////7 N/A //?/*/*/* */*//0// 
 
avalues are mean (standard deviation) except age which is mean (range) 
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TABLE 2. Results of between group comparisons at the medial tibial plateau.  Parameters 
demonstrating significant differences between groups are highlighted in bold. 
Parameter Group  * Group  * Group ,* p (all 
groups) 
% 
difference  
(group /) 
% 
difference 
(group / ,) 
% 
difference 
(group /,) 
Trabecular microarchitecture       
aBV/TV *.? (*.) *.? (*.*) *.9 (*.) *.*/ .? ?. 2.* 
aTb.Th .? (*./,) .= (*.,/) .0* (*.//) *./ 0.? ?. =.* 
aTb.Sp *.2* (*.*) *.2* (*.,) *.9 (*.,) *.9, *.* ., ., 
aTb.N *.0 (*.) *.0, (*.*) *.0* (*.*=) *.9/ ,.= 0.9 .* 
Statistical texture           
Histogram           
Mean *9 *, ,9 <*.** *.9 /.? 0./ 
Variance 2=9** 2=/** 9==** *.99 . ,./ /.? 
Skewness *. *.0 *., *. ,.2 0,., /.0 
Kurtosis -*.? -*.9 -*./, <*.** ?./ ,=./† =.0 
Gradient         
Mean .0/ .// .*, <*.** ?.0 2.0† ,,.† 
Variance *.=0 *.=* *.0/ <*.** 0., /*.*† /,.† 
Skewness *./ *.,0 *. <*.** /.? /*.*† /2.2 
Kurtosis *., *.9 -*., <*.** ?. 9?.0† 0?.0† 
Number of non-zero 
gradient  
*.2? *.2/ *.90 <*.** ., *.9† .2† 
Run-length matrix          
Short run length 
emphasis 
*.=* *.2= *.2? <*.** . ,./† /./† 
Long run length 
emphasis 
.0, .? .2/ <*.** 0. /.,† *.,† 
Run length non-
uniformity 
,99* /**= /02 <*.** ?., /.,† .0† 
Grey-level non-
uniformity 
,0. ,0,.= /2.= <*.** ., . ,?.† 
Fraction of image in 
runs 
*.29  *.2? *.2 <*.** . /.9† 0.9† 
Grey-level co-occurrence matrix          
Angular second 
moment 
*.**? *.**9 *.** <*.** 2.* ??.9† =?.9† 
Contrast 0.= ,.02 *.2 <*.** ?.2 0/.† 09.† 
Correlation *./, *./2 *./2 *.* .? *.* .? 
Entropy .,= .,0 .*2 <*.** .9 .0† ,.*† 
Inverse difference 
moment 
*.? *.2 *.,/ <*.** 9.9 ./† ,*.2† 
Sum of squares ,./ ,., *.0 <*.** *./ 0/.=† 00.† 
 
*all values are mean (SD).  
†diﬀerence is signiﬁcant at p <*.**0 level 
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TABLE 3. Results of between group comparisons at the lateral tibial plateau. Parameters 
demonstrating significant differences between groups are highlighted in bold. 
Parameter Group  * Group  * Group ,* p (all 
groups) 
% 
difference  
(group /) 
% 
difference 
(group / ,) 
% 
difference 
(group /,) 
Trabecular microarchitecture       
aBV/TV *.// (*.) *./, (*.,) *., (*.9) *. ., 0.? 9., 
aTb.Th *.2= (*.) *.2/ (*.,) *.9, (*.*) *.0? 0.? ,. 2.* 
aTb.Sp *.2= (*.9) *.2= (*.0) .*9 (*.,/) *.?0 *.* *. *. 
aTb.N *.0* (*.*) *.0 (*.) *./, (*.=) *.,02 /.* 9., /.* 
Statistical texture           
Histogram           
Mean /*, //9 ,,*/ <*.** .2 ,0.*† ,9.0† 
Variance =*** ====** =**** <*.** ./ =*.† ?2.0† 
Skewness *./* *., *.,? *. *.* .0 *.* 
Kurtosis -*.? -*.* *.* <*.** 0.* *.*† .0† 
Gradient        
Mean .92 .?9 ./* <*.** ?. ?. .,† 
Variance . .*/ *.2 *.* /.2 . ,.2 
Skewness *.0, *.// *.,2 <*.** 9.* ,.? 2.,† 
Kurtosis *.00 *.,? *./ *.*0 ,/.0 ,.= 0.0 
Number of non-zero 
gradient  
*.2= *.22 *.2/ <*.** . /.0 0.?† 
Run-length matrix      
Short run length 
emphasis 
*.= *.= *.=* <*.** . . .† 
Long run length 
emphasis 
./* .// .0, <*.** .= ?., =.,† 
Run length non-
uniformity 
/= /2? ,2= *.*0 .* 2.2 =.9 
Grey-level non-
uniformity 
=. ,2. ,,/., *. .9 .= /.2 
Fraction of image in 
runs 
*.2=  *.2= *.29 <*.** *.* . .† 
Grey-level co-occurrence matrix          
Angular second 
moment 
*.**// *.**00 *.**?= *.* 0.* 0.0 0?.2† 
Contrast ,/.// =.=9 .0= *.* ,.* 2.* ,9., 
Correlation *./? *./, *./= *.*0 ?.0 /.* ?.0 
Entropy .0/ ./9 .,0 <*.** .2 /.= 9.0† 
Inverse difference 
moment 
*., *./ *.9 <*.** /., .0 9./† 
Sum of squares ,.9 9. .? *.* 9. *., ,,.= 
 
*all values are mean (SD).  
†diﬀerence is signiﬁcant at p <*.**0 level 
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TABLE 4. Number of subjects classified correctly by linear discriminant functions created using 
trabecular microarchitecture and statistical texture parameters. 
 
 
 
 Medial tibial plateau Lateral tibial plateau 
Trabecular microarchitecture /,* (/*%, -02)* =/,* (,*%, /-/?) 
Statistical texture ?/,* (0,%, ,0-9) //,* (/9%, =-?0) 
 
*Data in parentheses are (percentage accuracy, 95% CI) 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 
Figure . Example coronal gradient echo images of the medial tibial plateau of (a) a ? year 
old male group  subject, (b) a // year old male group  subject and (c) a ?9 year old male 
group , subject. ROI placement in the tibial subchondral bone is demonstrated (white void 
rectangles). 
Figure . Examples of sTA parameter differences between groups: (a) medial tibial plateau 
(MT) of a  year old male group  subject with high gradient kurtosis (*.2), (b) MT of a /0 
year old male group  subject with low gradient kurtosis (-.9) corresponding to an area of 
homogeneous low signal within the MT subchondral bone. (c) MT of a ? year old male 
group  subject with low grey-level non-uniformity (2), (d) MT of a /? year old male 
group  subject with high grey-level non-uniformity (0*0), corresponding to increased 
subchondral trabecular discontinuity. 
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Example coronal gradient echo images of the medial tibial plateau of (a) a 26 year old male group 1 subject, 
(b) a 44 year old male group 2 subject and (c) a 67 year old male group 3 subject. ROI placement in the 
tibial subchondral bone is demonstrated (white void rectangles).  
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Examples of sTA parameter differences between groups: (a) medial tibial plateau (MT) of a 21 year old male 
group 1 subject with high gradient kurtosis (0.82), (b) MT of a 45 year old male group 2 subject with low 
gradient kurtosis (-1.72) corresponding to an area of homogeneous low signal within the MT subchondral 
bone. (c) MT of a 26 year old male group 1 subject with low grey-level non-uniformity (218), (d) MT of a 46 
year old male group 2 subject with high grey-level non-uniformity (505), corresponding to increased 
subchondral trabecular discontinuity.  
111x97mm (300 x 300 DPI)  
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